
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 6 giữa kỳ II Global Success (Kết nối tri
thức)

ĐỀ SỐ 1
I. Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined
1. A. delicious B. like C. nice D. fine

2. A. postcard B. come C. home D. so

3. A. motor B. money C. show D. robot

4. A. near B. bear C. idea D. appear

5. A. here B. series C. sphere D. there

II. Choose the best answer (A, B, C or D)
6. I usually play football when I have……………………

A. spare time B. good time C. no time D. times

7. In team sports, the two teams…………against each other in order to get the better score.

A. are B. do C. make D. compete

8.……………………draw on the walls and tables, please.

A. Do B. Don’t C. Should D. Shouldn’t

9. Nam plays sports very often, so he looks very……………………

A. sport B. sports C. sporty D. sporting

10. Last summer, I……………………fishing with my uncle in the afternoon.

A. go B. went C. goes D. going

11. Have you ever……………………to London?

A. be B. being C. been D. gone

12. People in Tokyo are very polite……………………friendly.

A. or B. and C. but D. so

13. Do you know……………………drink in Viet Nam?

A. popular B. more popular

C. more and more popular D. the most popular

14. When we were in Stockholm, we had coffee and cakes………a coffee shop………the

Old Town.

A. on - on B. at - at C. in - in D. on - at
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15. The Eiffel Tower is the most……………………landmark in the world.

A. visit B. visiting C. visited D. to visit

16. Super cars will…………………… water in the future.

A. go by B. run at C. run on D. travel by

17. The robot will……………………of the flowers in the garden.

A. take care B. take note C. be careful D. carry

18. The house will have a super mart TV to……………………the e-mails.

A. send and post B. send and receive

C. get and take D. receive and get

19.……………………pencils and rapper, every student will have a computer.

A. By B. Instead C. Instead of D. At

20. We might have a……………………TV to watch TV programmes from space.

A. wireless B. remote C. automatic D. local

21. My brother wants to become a………………to tell TV viewers what the weather is like.

A. newspaper B. actor C. weatherman D. producer

22. TV……………………can join in some game shows through telephone or by mail.

A. people B. weatherman C. newsreaders D. viewers

23.……………………are films by pictures, not real people and often for children.

A. Documentaries B. Love stories

C. Cartoons D. Detective stories

24. Are there any good programs……………………teenagers on TV tonight?

A. to B. for C. of D. with

25. My father works late tomorrow, so he will………………the first part of the film on VTV1.

A. miss B. lose C. forget D. cut

III. Complete the sentences with and, so, but or because
26. I didn’t feel well……………………I stayed at home..

27. He liked her……………………she was happy.

28. I liked Spain……………………I wanted to go home.

29. She likes swimming……………………jogging.

30. We were late……………………there was an accident.

IV. Complete the following sentences with the verbs in the present perfect

not see take visit win read not study

31. My team……………………ten matches this year.

32. They……………………German before. This is their first year.
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33. I……………………lots of photos with my camera.

34. She……………………the USA three times. Her aunt lives there.

35. The longest book I……………………is The Lord of the Rings.

36. I……………………that film. Is it good?

V. Make questions for the underlined words
37. My father plays tennis every Friday.

............................................................................................................................................... ?

38. Our class has Geography on Monday.

............................................................................................................................................... ?

39. Hi-tech robots might look after children.

............................................................................................................................................... ?

40. People might watch films on smart phones.

............................................................................................................................................... ?

_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN

I.

1. A 2. B 3. B 4. B 5. D

II.

6. A 10. B 14. C 18. B 22. D

7. D 11. C 15. B 19. C 23. C

8. B 12. B 16. C 20. A 24. B

9. C 13. D 17. A 21. C 25. A

III.
● 26 - so

● 27 - so
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● 28 - and

● 29 - and

● 30 - because

IV.
● 31 - won

● 32 - haven’t studied

● 33 - took

● 34 - has visited

● 35 - have read

● 36 - haven’t seen

V.
● 37 - How often does your father play tennis?

● 38 - What does your/our class have on Monday?

● 39 - Who might Hi-tech robots look after?

● 40 - What might people do on smart phones?
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ĐỀ SỐ 2
I. Find the word which has a different sound in the underlined part
1. A. with B. breathe C. they D. truth

2. A. show B. snow C. now D. slow

3. A. care B. share C. prepare D. career

4. A. fear B. near C. hear D. bear

5. A. like B. bit C. bite D. kind

II. Choose the correct answers
6. I often………………..fishing with my uncle at the weekend.

A. do B. go C. play D. make

7. Our hometown is………………..beautiful place in the world.

A. more B. more and more C. the most D. the more and more

8. The atmosphere is getting more………………..because there is more smoke from

factories and motor engines.

A. pollute B. polluting C. polluted D. pollution

9. "………………..is the longest river in the world?" - "I think it's the Nile River."

A. Which B. Where C. How D. Why

10. "I have been to Singapore………………... How about you?"

A. two B. two times C. twice D. twice times

11.………………..doing morning exercises is good for your health, don't do it too hard.

A. Although B. If C. But D. When

12. The………………..drink in Viet Nam is tea.

A. more popular B. more and more popular

C. delicious D. most popular

13. I have been………………..many beautiful places in Viet Nam.

A. at B. on C. in D. to

14. I first………………..to Ha Noi in 2010.

A. was B. went C. have been D. have gone

15. "I'd like to change the………………...Please give me the remote control."

A. programme B. view C. channel D. television

16. If you want to know which film is on tonight, check the TV………………..
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A. programme B. schedule C. news D. information

17. Most children like………………..because they make them laugh a lot.

A. films B. love stories C. comedies D. documentaries

18. Let's Learn is a TV programme for small children which makes education………………..

A. fun B. funny C. enjoy D. enjoyed

19. Watching too much TV is not good for your health………………..it hurts your eyes.

A. so B. but C. and D. because

20. "Do you………………..your TV on when you are not watching it? "

A. take B. leave C. get D. make

III. Complete the story with the Past Simple form of the verbs in brackets
It (21. be)………………..a sunny day. Helen (22. walk)………………..to the park. In the

park she (23. phone)………………..her friend Daisy. Helen (24. wait)………………..for 15

minutes and Daisy (25. arrive)………………... The girls (26. walk)………………..to the river.

There (27. be)………………..two boys there. Suddenly the big boy (28. push)

the small boy into the river. Helen (29. jump)………………..into the river to rescue the boy.

Daisy (30. phone)………………..the ambulance and the police. The doctors and police (31.

arrive)………………... They (32. interview)……………….. the girls.

IV. Read the passage, and then decide whether the sentences are True or False
When Ana lived in Brazil, she joined a riding club. It was brilliant! She learned how to ride

and how to look after a horse. Now she lives in the US and there isn't a club in her village but

it isn't a problem. Her friend lives on a farm and she has two horses, so twice a week

(Wednesdays and Fridays) after school she goes there to ride with her friend. Ana thinks

she's lucky!

33. Ana learned to ride in the US. _____________

34. She also learned how to take care of horses. _____________

35. The village in the US where she lives does not have a riding club. _____________

36. Ana lives on a farm. _____________

37. Ana rides horses at the weekend. _____________

V. Write correct sentences, using the words or phrases given
38. I/ take part/ swimming competition/ school/ last week/ and/ win/ third prize.

→……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

39. I/ can't/ soccer /classmates/ this afternoon/ because/ I/ visit/ my grandmother/ hospital.
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→……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

40. I/ should/ finish/ homework/ before/ play/ sports.

→……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. D 2. C 3. D 4. D 5. B

II.

6. B 9. A 12. D 15. C 18. A

7. C 10. C 13. D 16. B 19. D

8. C 11. A 14. B 17. C 20. B

III.
● 21 - was

● 22 - walked

● 23 - phoned

● 24 - waited

● 25 - arrived

● 26 - walked

● 27 - were

● 28 - pushed

● 29 - jumped

● 30 - phoned

● 31 - arrived

● 32 - interviewed

IV.
● 33 - False/ F

● 34 - True/ T
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● 35 - True/ T

● 36 - False/ F

● 37 - False/ F

V.
● 38 - I took part in the swimming competition at my school last week and won the third

prize.

● 39 - I can’t play soccer with my classmates this afternoon because I have to visit my

grandmother in hospital.

● 40 - I should finish my homework before I play/ playing sports.
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